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THE DEMOCRACY AND THE W AR

We are frequently in the receipt of
anonymous notes by mail, of which the
following is a specimen :

• Buttorravown. July 10th, 1861.Edit& Rat-Bir—Your patrons here strongly
In that you have accepted afee from both the
State add National Administrations, and that there
is widows ofeach a thing is beheved by this

OAR OP TOUR SUBSC-LBEIIB

Although anonymous communications
always bespeak the cowardice of those
who write them, and are entitled to no
consideration at the hands of honorable
men, we make use of this one as a text
for a few remarks regarding the course
of the Democracy in relation to this wer.

Our anonymous correspondent, whom
we have no doubt belongs to the legal
persuasion, by the style in which lie
speaks of "lees" and "evidence"
would, doubtless, insinuate that base
motives have influenced our course as
an editor, in thatwe have promptly and
firmly, and to the extent of our ability,
sustained the constituted authorities of
the State and of the country in the
measures which they have taken to vin-
dicate the authority of the constitution
and the laws, the execution of wi ich the
people have entrusted to their charge.

There are a certain class of persons
so insanely wedced to the idol of poli-
tics, that they seem to have lost all ven
eration - and respect for the goddess of
petrietism. Partizans by instinct and
longtiontinued habit, they would rather
see the government destroyed, than that
the :party to which they are opposed
should be sided in any efforts for its
preservation. Venal themselves, they
charge venality in others, whose motives
are entirely above and beyond their
comprehension.

We sincerely hope that there are very
few of our readers who hate cherished
the idea that the Democratic party of
the North was in favor of the treason of
secession, and was ready to aid the South
in overthrowing the constitution and the
laws of the country, and in destroying
the,Union.

The Democracy isand always has been
the firm supporter oflaw, and ready un-
der all circumstances to sustain consti-
tuted authority. Loyalty to the Union
has been their mot to.

They opposed the success of the Re-
pulican party befme the election, be-
cause they bailey, d its dogmas and its
platforms were cslculated to endanger
the safety of the government. They
knew the temper of the Southern people,
and they were in favor of compromise
of all difficult questions, or leaving the
people themselves to decide them, as
long as this course was possible. 'they
were a national party, and the South
mistook the opini•ins and intentions of
the Democratic m Lases, it it entertained
the idea, -that the y would sustain a sec-
tion of the Union in a contest against
the whole Union. When the South
took up arms ag•.inst the government,
because it was administered by a Repub-
lican President—when the flag of the
Union was insolently fired upon at Sum-
ter, they made a mistake in supposing
that treason was as cheap and common
among the Democrats of the North as
of the South. True as ever to their great
principles, the Democracy of the North
have shown the-4elves the firm friends
of the Union, and the willing supporters
of our common government, regardless
of who for the time might administer it.

The true character of the Democratic
party of the Note a seems to have been
misunderstood by some who have pro-

fessed its doctrines. It never was a party
of "Southern principles." It means
something higher, nobler, and far be-
yond an effort to propagate slavery. It
was content to leave each State to manage
for itselfon this suteect,sairhin the Union,
but it was not in favor of permitting any
State, or any number of States to go out
of the Union for any cause whatever.—
The Democracy were willing to yield to
the institution of slavery all that the
South could claim under the most lib-
eral construction ofthe constitution, no
because it was favorable to slavery, but
because it was so agreed under a fair
construction of the laws. Respect for
the constitution, and an earnest desire
to see it observed and enforced with
equal justice to all, and a firm belief that
the Union was theonly safeguard of the
rights of the people, both North and
South, made the Democratic party the
advocates of non-intervention with sla-
very, and hence they desired that as a
questionof policy it should be left to the
people of the States where it existed.

It is not now the time to discuss
whether the concessions and the corn-
promisee which we were prepared to
make with the South for the sake of
peace, were wise or unwise. The South,
by its own action, has suspended all
such arguments. The position of things
Las entirely changed since the election.
TheSouth. has placed herself in antago-
niam to the government, and whatever
may have been the former potitical
opinions of the Democracy, these opin-
ions cannot. and do not interfere with
the fealty of Northern Democrats to the
Union, or their loyalty to the govern-
meat ofthe Union. They have and will
contendagainetlouthern secenion,and
denounceand oppose Southern rebellion
ieteamel* se they have heretofore de.
nonngedsnd opposed Northern fanisti-
eal

The Demootany opposed Republiegn-
ism and Abolitiopism, but when It was
defeated, that • defeat in no sense ab,
salved them from their allegiance to or-
pule linvt nor their obligstions to =s-
tain the government of their-counii7.—
Atfter lutving 'dime all in their power to
effeette different teault the Democracy
mat, and will acknowledge, that the

ILIP ITnited StateA, elected
by IL majority of the people in a consti-
tutional way, even thougha Republican,
is entitled toAkeir support, and espe-
cially. is he toys entitled when the au-
thority coniermi by the laws and con-
stittltion- upon him is threatened by a
great rehellion.

The government, the laws, the con-
stitution and the Union, have claims
upon our allegiance as strong and as in
dissoluble as it a President of the Demo-
cratic faith had been elected. Party un-
der all circumstances must be subservi-
ent to the higher and more patriotic
duty of upholding the government un-
der which we live, and sustaining those
legally appointed to administer its func-
tions. The Democracy of the North will

discharge this duty regardless of sections
or any political considerations. Treason
will never find tavor with those who have

been educated in the Democratic creed.
Thus we have seen when secession

rose in arms, fired upon the flag of the

Union at Sumter, and rebelled against
the authority .of the constitution and the
laws of the Union, that a pervading and
universal sentiment ofpatriotism gashed
forth through all the North, and the
Democracy in its might rose against se-

cession, and while it regretted the causes
which brought on this war, it admitted
its necessity, and dropping every issue
of a political nature, it has been most
prompt in taking up arms against open
rebellion against the government, and
avowed itself •the firmest and sternest
enemy of treason.

In the ranks of the Northern army
the first and foremost men are from the
ranks of the Democracy. To the call
of thtir country they responded with
the most glorious patriotism.

In civil life the truest Democrats are

the staunchest friends of the constituted
authorities of the State and of the Na-
tion. They have taken their position
nobly for the,Union; they are fightingits
battles; they are sustaining it with their
means; they uphold the President and
the Governors of States—the constituted
authorities of the land—not in the hope
of " fee" or reward, as our anonymous
correspondent would intimate, but in
the nobler Lope of re-establishing this
almost broken Union and compelling
the traitors ;and rebels ; who have mis-
led the people of the South, to yield to
the power of the Government and thus
restore to thelpeople, both North and
South,those:great blessings of peace and
prosperity for which this country has for
seventy years been indebted to the
great principles propounded by the De-
mocracy.

The State or National Administration
can tender to us no "fee" which could
induce us to endorse any man who is
not foe,the Union, and while the State
and National Administrators—the gov-
ernment of our State and our Nation—-
perform their duty well and patriotically,
as we believe they are now doing, we
and every good citizen will uphold and
sustain them against all attacks which
rebels in the South or rebel sympathi-
zers in the North may make upon them.

ARMY CLOTHING.

Adjutant tieneral E. M. Biddle, ad-
vertises for 13,000 uniform coats for In-
fantry ; 1,000uniform jackets for Artil-
lery and 1,000 uniform jackets for Cav-
alry for the Reserve Volunteer Corps of
Pennsylvania. 'the clothing must con-
form in all respects with simular articles
used in the military service of the U.
S. Proposals will be received at the
Adjutant General's office, Harrisburg,
until Monday the 221 i nat.

CANNON.

The activA exertions of the Commis-
sary General have brought to light mo •

field pieces than most people irmigin:.
Pennsylvania possessed. Several of the
stay "bull-dogs of war" have recently
arrived at Harrisburg, and may be seen
in front of the state arsenal. They are,
with one or two exceptions, in good
order for service.

The Twelfth.
The Harrisburg Patriot and Union

says that the Twelfth Regiment Penn-
sylvania Volunteers composed prinoipal-
ly of companies from Pittsburgh and
vicinity, which took the place of the
First Regiment in guarding the North-
ern Central ,Railroad in May last, are
soon to be relieved from that to them
monotonous duty. It is said that a
regiment of the Volunteer Reserve
corps, whenever the now requisition is
made, which is daily expected, is to
take their plaice. The Twelfth, though
prevented from marching on the sacred
soil of the South, has done efficient
service in securing continuous commu-
nication between Baltimore and the
Pennsylvania border. The rebels are
still in full foroe from Cockeysville to
Bolton Depot, and let the road be un-
guarded one single day and every bridge
would be immediately destroyed. A
repetition of this vandalism can only
be prevented by the 'strong arm of mil-
itary. power.

Great Fall In Real Estate.
Property has greatly depreciated in

Philadelphia 7 On Chestnut street, be-
tween Sixth and Seventh streets, many
fine buildings are now nearly vacant,
and the rents which should be received
by the owner, Dr. Jayne, from the por-
tion nowvacant, amount to $22,000 per
annum. This loss, it must be borne in
mind,is one square, and reductions and
vacancies of a similar character are to
be found at nearly every point between
the Delaware and the Schuylkill. On
the, south side of the street, in the
square already mentioned, many build-
ings are partially untenanted.

Paying oil the Soldiers
The soldiers in. the service of the State

are now being paid oil, and thus all
complaints .on this score will soon be
ended. Hereafter they wilt be paid at
the end of every month.

Arms Rations
We are glad to t.ee that the Senate

ou Friday adopted an amendment to

the " bill for the better organization of
the military establishment," increasing
and improving the army rations. The
allowance of bread is increased by four
ounces ; fresh beef is ordered instead of
salt; and potatoes are to be served three
times a week, whenever they can be
obtained.

This will be good news to our troops

Diptherla.
This unusually fatal disease has made

its appearance in several sections of the
State.

THE Lexington Statesman of the
9th inst. chronicles the departure of "as
gallant a corps of citizen soldiers as
ever kept: step to martial music, for the
Confederate State service." The same
paper understands that " twenty Ken-
tucky companies are now concentrating
at Camp Boone," and predicts that in
two months there will be ten such bri-
gades of Kentuckians in the Confede-
rate service. We should like to know
what is understood by neutrality in
Kentucky. What are the Union men
of that State, who recently gave a ma-

jority of 50,000 for Union Congressmen,
about, that they permit companies to be
organized under their very noses for the
rebel serviee?

Is the Atlantic coast ofthe Southern
States really blockaded ? We havea very
definite impression that there are a num-
ber of good shipson the Atlantic ocean,
well supplied with guns and ammuni-
tion and commanded by trusty comman-
ders. We believe that impression is gen-
erally shared by the public; yet, we
are now told that an insignificant little
craft, called the Jeff. Davis, has been
cruising as a privateer, and very re-
cently captured three or four of our
merchant vessels which have been taken
into Southern ports. How is this ?

Are the Southern ports accessible to
Southern pirates ?

THE charge has been made till thou-
sands believe it, that Secretary Toucey
scattered our fleet abroad so as to make
it useless at home. The New Haven
Rey ister quotes the authority of the
New York Tribune to prove that when
the present Administration came into
power the Home Squadron comprised a
greater number of ships, and a greater
force in men and guns than had ever
before been collected in a single squadron
since the organization of the American
Navy. Indeed, the Tribune said it was
larger than the channel fleet of Eng-
land.

THE New York 7'ribune has been
assured by friends of Mrjor General
Patterson that, in retreating back across
the Potomac after he first entered Vir-
Onis, and in leaving the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad for so long a time in the
hands of the rebels, he simply obeyed
orders from Washington. All the
stories about General Scott or the Ad-
ministration being displeasedwith Gen.
Patterson for the movement in question
go for nothing

COL. RicKrrs' Regiment of Volun-
teer Reserve corps left Camp Curtin on
Thursday morning, over the Cumber-
land Valley Railroad, for Greencastle.
Not having been accepted into the
United States' service, they cannot go
beyond the Pennsylvania State line.—
They will remain in the camp at Green-
castle until another requisition is made
upon our State for troops.

AN official despatch from Commodore
Stringbam announces that the rebels at
Craney Island, in the vicinity of Sewell's
Point, on Tuesday, fired on a flag of
truce, carried by a steamer A lame
explanation of this outrage was offered,
which was by no means satisfactory to
the commanding officer, who makes the
report.

THE First and Second Regiments of
the Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, com-
manded by Colonels Biddle and Sim-
mons, have left Camp Mason and Dix-
on and gone to Cumberland, Md. This
is owing to the fact that Col. Wal-
lace's 11th Regiment Indiana Zouaves
bad been ordered to join Gen. Patter-
son's command at Martinsburg.

THE Volunteer Bill empowers the
President to appoint Major-Generals
and Brigadier-Generals from the regu-
lar army, such appointees to resume
their positions in the army which they
would have held had they retained their
places.

IN a recent address delivered before
the literarysocieties of Amherst (Mass.)
College, the Hon. Daniel S. Dickenson
declared himself unqualifiedly in favor
of the preservation of the Union, and
supporting the Administration.

THE present war has continued a
little over sixty days. Within that
brief period a sum of sixty millions is
said to have been expended by the
Executive.

EIGHT thousand head of good strong
horses are wanted at Washington, it
having been recently discovered that
without horses no important advance
can be made.

CoL. J. W. FORNEY was elected Secre-
tary of the Senate on Monday, vice Hon.
Asbury Dickens.

Mss. GENERAL MoCLELLAN is in
Cincinnati

10:DIMPORTANT TO IN VENTORS.
Great Union Patent Agency;

ROBERT W. FENWICK,
Counsellor and Patent Agent

AT WASHINGTON CITY, D. C.
From Hon. Outs. Mairm, tats Commissionerof Patents.

WitEMINGTON, October 4, 1800.Learning that R. W. Fenwick, Esq., is about toopen an office in this city as a Solicitor of Patents,I cheerfully state that I have long known him as agentleman of large experience in such matters, of
prompt and accurate business habits, and of undoubted integrity. As such I commend him to theinventors of the United States.

CHARLES MASON.•

Mr. Fenwick was for nearly four years the mana-gerof the Washington Branch Office of the Scientific
American Pat-ant Agency of Mes•rs. Munn A Co,
and for more than ten years officially connectedwith said firm, and with ast experience of fourteenyears in every branch relating to the Patent Office,and the interest of inventors. 1432.13:dt

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy.alter having suffered several years with a severelung affection, and that dread disease, Consump-tion—is anxious to make known to his fellow ent-erers the means ofcure.
To all who desire it. he sill send a copy of theprescription used, (tree of charge,) with the direc-tions for preparing and tieing the same, whichthey will find a sou wax 808 Cvyraularrtart, AtrrnmA,Buts(Tirrna, Ac. The only object of the adVertiser

in serwing the presermtions to benefitthe atlimted,
and spread infGrruation whichhe co.“ce/ves to t*invaluable, and he hopes every.entferer will try hisremedy, re it will cost them Limning, and mayprove a bleseing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address REV. MAYAltD A. WlL.SLirti,
Willumasburgh, Kings county,oclidaw New York

111111.AY- -jar THE UREA 1 SEC turr.-It ieadmitted by all phymiciavis that the grand secret ofhealth and iong life lies in keeping he blood and
various fluids of the body In a high degree offluidity. When you feel continued pain in the heador bowels, or any continued Unetalletiti to any or-gan or of tier parts of the body, you can preventserious sickness by taking

BRANIiRETH'fi PILLS.Bleeding may give momentry ease, because theblood ten will have mire room. But as the bodyis made from the blood and sustained by the blood,to waste our blood is to wase oar life, and ruin ourtioutititution. But Brandrefla's Pills relieve the cir-culation as rea..fily as bleeding by only taking awaywhat itcan wed spare, and THAT MIMS& MET.Mrs Hooper, of B.,rnstable, Mass., was cured ofSt. Vitus I Anne, General Lebitity, poorness oftili od, ant costiveness of many years standing, byBrandreth's Pills. The case at length is publishedin the Pamphlets. Sold by
THOS. REDPATH.

Pittsburgh, Pa.A nd by all remreciable dealers in medicines..13,1:ciaw
- -

titer 'UN; O? PITTBI3DRGH GAS CO.,
July 8,1861. fDIVIDEN D.—A t a meeting of the Trusteesof the Pittsburgh Gas Company, held thisday, it was

Resolved, That a dividend of FIVE DOLLARSPER SHARE, on the Capital Stock, be deolaredout of toe profits ofthe year ending June 30, 1861,payable in bankable funds on demand, at the of-fice of the Company; and that a reduction of tencents per one thousand cubic feet be made on allbills of gas, due on and after the first of Augustnext. JAMES M. CHRISTY,bll:2wil Treasurer.
BCEB•FIA YE S

VIOL LAND BITTERS.
PRIPARID PROM TM

Cnoicest and most grateful Tonics and Garmina-laves in the Vegetable Kingdom. Universally ap-proved AEI a Family Remedy for
INDIGESTION, SOUR STOMACH,COLIC, HIEART.BVRN,

HEADACHE 1 ALL D YSPEPTIO COMPLAINTS
The Weak and Nervous should try it.

itiweas or laPoarnos I But one sine of the genu-
ine, half pint bottles.) Price One Dollar. Dose,a tea spoonful,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr. & Co.
BOLE PROPEIETOBB.

Sold by Druggists generally. Fittehttreit. Pa

H. LONG & GEORGE HEFLICi.

IV, 3) Ali jA 3:1
No. 11S GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGR.

Sir AB GOOD A REAR9R AND CARRIAGES

-rii!!mvim, jylb lydap
/AMR LOOMS - woe,

AUSTIN' LOOMIS & CO. Dealers in
Promissory Notes, Bonds, Mortgages, and in

securities for money.
Money loaned on Checks at short dales, withcoliateroi eeonrities.
NOTES AND DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.ren3ons desiring LOMB can be aeoommodated onreasonable terms, and capitalists can be furnishedwitb good sectuitaes atremunerative prices.

Haattend to the Sale, Renting and Leasing ofl
OfHee, No. 02 FOURTH STREET above Wood.te2l:ly seErruti worm- •

ORPHANS" COURT SALE.-By vir-
We ofan order of the Orphans' Court of Alle-

gheny county, dated the 11th day of May, A. D.1861, the undersigned, Executrix ofthe Rev. An.
drew W. Black, Lect.'d, will expose to public sale,at the Court house, in the city of Pittsburgh, onthe 16th day of July,lBBl, at 10 o'clock a. m., thefollowing described lots ofground, to wit One lot,south side of Pennsylvania Avenue, opposite Con-gress street, twenty-five feet seven and one-halfinches front, and running back one hundred andtwelve feet to Watson street. Also one lot on cor-
nero' Webster and Congress streets, east side ofCongress street, being twepq-two feet two andthree-fourth inches front on Webster, andrunningback IPghty feet deep along Congress street.

Terms—One...half cash; residue in one year, wi thInterest, secured by bond and mortgage on thepremises. MARGARET R. BLACK, Executrix.For fu Cher informationap- ly to
B. CUTHBERT k SON,61 Market street,,fy4ratoaw4ll4lll

CLOSING OUT BALE OF
French Rinbroidenee.and Lace Goods,Bonnet Ribbons, Millinery Goods,

Dress Trumnips, Hosiery, Gloves, &c,A, cash at
RATON, MAORUIi A 00.'8,Nei. RI add 19Wittal„

A RUNAWAY WIFE ARaF.STED BY
TELEORAPR.—NIr. X and his wile lived
in Cincinnati They were blessed with
a plenty of this world's goods, with a
nice home, with a handsome little. son.,
and $lO,OOO in gold. But one unhap-
py day Mr. X. came home cross to his
dinner. He and his wife had some
words; they quarreled; and they parted
unhappily. Mrs. X. went to the bureau
where the $lO,OOO in gold was. She
took half of it, and said aditu to Cin-
cinnati. She arrived in Chicago last
Friday morning. A telegraphic mes-
sage arrived at about the same time,
requesting her detention as a fugitive
wife. She was detained, and spent the
day in tears at the police station. At
7 o'clock her husband arrived, in
anxious expectation, on the express
train on the Cincinnati and Chicago
Air Line. The twain met, looked at
each other, cried, laughed, rushed into
each others arms, cried again, laugh-
ed again, kissed and made up. They
left for Porkopolis the same night,
taking the sleeping car

How TO DISTINGUISH THE RANK OF
OFF CERS.-By observing the Fhoul -

der-straps worn by officers of the ar-
my, their rank can be readily ascer-
tained. A Major General is dis-
tinguished by two silver stars on his
shoulder-straps; a Brigadier General
has but one star; a _Colonel has a
silver embroidered spread-eagle; a
Lieutenant Colonel has a silver em-
broidered leaf; a Captain is known by
two gold embroidered bars; a First
Lieutenant has but ono gold bar on the
strap; a Second Lieutenant none at all.
The cloth of the strap is as follows :

Staff officers, dark blue; artillery, scar-
let; infantry, light (or sky) blue; ri-
flemen medium (or emerald) green ;

cavalry, orange color.
A LETTER FROM YANCEY.-Tbe

Montgomery (Ala.) Post says : A letter
has been received from Hon. Wm. L.
Yancey, one of our Commissioners to
Europe, in which he states that our in
dependence will certainly be recognized
by England daring the month of
August, and that he expects to be
home in September.

hew drernsem rnts
PRO .`LANIATION

CII Y CF PITTaI/UP•61:10,..

HOG A AND DOGS.--[ , )RGEWil.:-zON, Mayor of said city, do i~~ue thinMr Proclamation, that from and after the 16th thyor, July, A. D 1861, every ting going at large, withinthe city,,ahall hive around- its neck a collar ofmetal ora collar of leather with a metal plate, onWhich metal collaror plate shall be in embed thename and residence of the owner. Al,o, shalfrom this date. tothel6th day of Sept'? her, havesecurely put on a good. strong, substantial andsafe muzzle, so as effectually to prevent said d-g!rem biting or snapping. MI dogs fund runningat large without said collar and muzzie shall bed tit with according CO law.

Any person who shall willfully suffer his or herHogs to run at large in this city shall, :for each of•fence, on conviction thereof,forfeit ;and pay foreach ofsaid animals so running at large, the numof One Dollar, and it shall be the duty 01 the police-m n, or either ofthem to seize and take into cus-tody and impound every one of the said sn'mals sofound running at large, and if, after tour dip?putslie notice, no person shall come forward to claimthe seine, and pay the said fine and all costs andother charges attending the seizing arid keepingthe same then they shall be sold for the use '.f theeity• ( jylll43t) GEORGE WILSON, Mayor.
FIFTY
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NEW
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SECOND VAPID PIANOS,
FOR SALE AT GREAT BARGAINS
THE SUBSCRIBER WISHING TO

reduce his stock ofPianos, off ra for sale du-ring this and next month, Fifty New and SecondHand Pianos at great bt rotas, for cash. ThesePianos have nearly all been made especially forthe subscriber, for ,reating purposes by the bestmakers in the country, and can be relied on as du•rattle and substantial instruments.Purchasers are respec'fully invited to call andexamine them. For ;ale by
.110®N U. MELLOR.

Iyl6 61 WOOD STREET,
LiAPTA IN THOS. .T. AHL, OF CO. C,United States Zottaye Cadets, being unavoid-'bay detained, Lient W. Warren IAtittles is nowhere to enroll fifteen more men for that company.The company is already sworn into Col.Geary'sregiment, and, as the Lieutenant will leave againthis week, persous desirous of joining had betterdo so at once.

iiecruit:ea office, third story of Wilkins Hall,open from 8 a. m. to 6 p. m.
IYIE Lieut. W. WARREN WATTLES.

DISSOLUTION OF CO—PARTNER—-stiIY.—The Partnership heretofore eiistingunder the name of D. fl ttEGG & COwas dissolvedon the Ist .net., by limitation. Those indebted arerequested to make immediate payment, and thosehaving claims are reetiested to present them forsettlement to D GREGG or I. TAYLOR, at the oldstand, No 99 R ood street, as either partner isauthorized to sign tue name of the firm in a settle-ment.
DAVID GREGG,
HAAC TAYLOR,
JAMES RAFFERTY

D. ORE( iG & I. TAYLOR have this day formeda Co-partnership under the name of GREGG &
'TAYLOR to transact a wholesale Dry Goods andVariety Business at the old stand, where we are
prepared to otter goods on the most favorable
terms, either far cash, city acceptance or approvedreference. Our stock will be always well assorted,and as we intend to buy for c sh we will hold outinducements we think super,or to any hone westIncof mountains. a uyers visiting the oity, werespe".tfully request to examine ourstock beforepurchasing elsewhere, as we s ill make it an objectworthy their attention.

jylB (,TIEGG & TAYLOR.

TO OIL REFIN EktS.—We are prepar-d to fit cm refiners with the necessaryPumps. Cocks, Pipes, &0., in the latest and mostapproved pans. Our experience in trip branch isnot equaled by any other esti bfi.hment for work.mai:whip, an. We refer to the following refinersin this city
Rogers & Nesbitt, Roberts, Wilkinson kilo.,John B. Bed, • Holship,WCorrnack &Co.,Porters. Mathews & Co.,Rackett& McFadden,John Capita, Time. Bell & CoJohnston diBros., Roberts. Hill & Co.;Adams. Williams & Ce., 8. M. Kier. jyl6

IF YOU ARE ANNOYED BY RATS,
USE TEERAT PASTE;

1 F YOU WOULD RID YOURSELF OF M ICE.
USE TAE RAT PASTE:

IF YOU WOULD BANISH ROACHES,
USE THE RAT PASTE

IF YOU WOULD EXTERMINATE VERMIN OFEVERY DESCRIPTION, USETHE RAT PASTE.
Prepared only by JOS. FLEMING,

corner of the Diamond and Market street.

NEVV (.14X)D6 now opening, and will
be eo'd at greatly reduced prices for cashAll our summer urees gondl. lice mantles,

closing out withoutregard to coat for cash parfunds or its oluivfdent in Virginia and Missourimoney. C. HA NSOIS LOVE,
iYI6- 74 Market street.

A PLEASANT RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN.E undersigned keeps nothing but
Pure LIQUORS, and first-class ALES- andCI ..4AR. Gentlemen vivhing the house need beunder no apprehension of meeting rough or dis-orderly characters, as they are Poi, countenanced.'A cool quiet situng-room in the rear of the house,can he reached through the private haiL

jy lb amd L_b It II EN, No. 10 Third at_

NOTICE.
TO THE DEAF.

BEAD:
FOR SOME TIME I HAVE SUF-FERED from Deafness and continual noisein the Head, which occasioned me considerablepain and annoyance. I consider it therefore myduty to state that DR, VON MOSCHZIBIIER hasentirely restored my hearing and totally removedthe noise by his very skillful treatment.

FELIX GRNT.MR. GRANT is well known to me, and perfAect re-liance may be placed in whathe states in the abovetestimonial. S. BARNES,No. 49 Smithfieldstreet.Pittsburgh, July 10th, 1801.

DR. VON MOSCHZISKER
GIVES HIS EXCLUSIVE. ATTENTION to the
Maladies of the

EYE AND EAR.
it OFFICE-NO. 165 THIEDASTREET.

Medical andSurgical Notice
EYE AND EAR.

DR.'LER, THE SKILLFULOPER/110R ON THE EYE AND EAR, has
fil nved in the city of Pittsburs ft, and will open anoffice at the Washington Hotel, on Penn street.,Canal Bridge, where he will treat all diseases ofthose deheste organs embracing operations on thesame, as Strabismus (aces Eyes,) Cataracts, and alldeformities of the Eye Lids, ho Dr. F. is a regu-larly educated Physician and Surgeon, who has de-voted ten years ofhis professional life to the treatmeat ofall diseases of the EYE and EAR, andwith a constantly large and increasing practice, itMust be admitted that he possesses supenoradvantage over most other operators. All thosewho are afflicted with the following diseases canreceive his services and surgical ale rendered inall cases requiring medical and surgical treat-ment. Such as tae Throat, Lunge, Heart, LiverComplaint, Diaeases of the Bones and Joint".also, Cancers, Tumors, Hernia or Rupture, OldSores, Scrofula or Kings Evil, Fistula in Ano,and Diseases of the Urinary orGenerative Organsof male, and all Chronic dis- eases successfullytreated.

Dr. Feeler will also treat Female Complaints,irregular orabsent menstruation, Ulceration of theMouth, of the Womb, &c.
His intercourse with the most eminent Physi-cians and Surgeons ofPhiladelphia, New York, St.Loma, Louisville and Cincinnati, and otherhest-ern and Southern cities, enables him to keepthoroughly posted in all' the improvements inMedicine and Surgery, thus enabling his patientsto realize all the benefitsreceived froo -Air bestwriters.
Patients should consult with the Do
y9:eind

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAINBY THE USE OF AN APPARATUSwhereby no drugs or galvanic battery areneed. Cold weather is the time when the appare.Ws can be used to its best advantage. Medicalgentlemen and their families have their teeth ex-
tracted by myprocess, and areready to testifyas tothe safety andpainlessness of the operation, what-ever has been said by persons interested in se-
process
sorting the contrary having no knowledge of my

... .

sirARTIFIOIALTEETII inserted in every style
E. OIUDRY, Dentist,nol4:lydis 134 Smithfield street.

C. WEST CO,
ILLNIMOVINIBI

C-A-RRIAGESEOCIL&WAYS, BUGGIES, SULKIES & SLEJ.GiudNo. 197 Penn Street, littstna-gh, Pa.JlerAll work warranted to be of the best ma.teriale and workmanship. mylklydis
Notice ofDissolution PartnershipMOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATthe partnership lately eziafing betweeaLF.RA. BBCKEIAM and GEORGE A. KELLY ofthe cityof Allegheny, under the firm of BECKAM &KELLY, was dissolved on the 22d ofApril. 1881, bymutual consent. BECKHAM & KELLY.

stan
Sir The' business will

bybecarried on at the olddby the
of thelate firm will besenbeeriber,ealed.om all the business

GMEGE A. BELLYAllegheny, June 4, 1881.-186-tf

TAXES ON WESTERN LANDs,
Persons owning lands inthe West, whowishto pay taxes, are informed that weattend to thereceiving and payment of Taxes in Wisconsin,Minnesota, lowa, &c.

Mala
S.CUTHBERT aBON.

SiMaki% et

~,~
g~.

-. ''6'.'~?~..y ti,^.,YS.; .~— ~'" '"r+~e-'x ~—mrt?a r v~aAJ?y

MILITARY NOTICES.
ite4 ruins Wattled for the Twelfth Xerktit t Pen aspi anal ,

Ii D:lir I I'S for 3 eta ordurtigrte war, t' till to the full complethent 101
!nen, Clortioady K. (late City Guards,)'brellth Rein-meta, Col. David Campbell. Offlee›Ple.i.,Bo Fourthstreet, between Wood anti Narita

jyl6-dtf A. ELM. 2101taist, Captain.n E ,

•ecruits for thelswe.ttb.... Pertnsyl-
, •

vania regiment or.i.lnffitti..try._

NU. 80 FOURTH STittEn—By ad-thorny of the War Dapartmeat,Patuad in detailto ColA;ampbetl,l desire tofill the 12thRegiment im-mediately. Volunteers are accepted for threeyears, and will receive, in addition to the regularpay, the benefit ofall pension laws, and one .hun-dred dollars rash on their discharge from service.Applications by Company, when properly andefficiently officered, will be acceptable.The Regiment will readeavous at York, Penn'a.,and when recruited to the maximum standard,will be immediately placed in the line of activeduty. A. 8. M. MORIPAN.Lieut. 12th InfantryPenn'a., Regimental Recruit-ing Officer. JyB
UIVVTED STATES

CAVALRY RECRUITS.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 850able-bodied men, between the ages of 18and 35, to enter the ThirdRegiment United StatesCavalry Menaccustomed to horses will be giventhe pr: ference. F-aoh man will be furnished bythe Unnited States a good horse and equipments,ample clothing and subsistence of the best quality.The payranges from 112to $2l per month, ac-cording o the rank and service of the soldier,andpo complete is the provision made by the Govern.ment for all his wants, that he can save every centofhis pay if he chooses leaving him at the end ofhis enlistment from $BOO to $l2OO
Attention Is called to the tact that the Gov-

ernment have wisely commenced to promote ofti-cert from the ranks, and advancement is there-fore open to all who enlist H. T MCLEAN,
First Lieut. Third Cavalry:Recruiting Station, National Hotel, Water street,Pittsburgh, Pa. iy2:lmd

GOV. GEARY'S • PENNSYLVA-NIA VOLUNTEERS.THIS SPLENDID REGIMENT OR-
ganied under a commission fmrn the WarIhpartmern direct to Col. Geary, is to be musteredinto Federal service this week- - .

Soldiers desiring to serve for throe years or du-ring the war in the largest and best selectedregimeat yet organised in the State, will be takento-dayto fill the ranks of the Geary Guards, now or-ganizing at Wilkins Hall.
Board an d lodging will be furnished from thetime ofum Rime., until ihe ecrrpela mturtered,whichwill be as soon as filled.
Uniforms and equipments as soon as mustered.The Regiment will bo dri led in Camp Gearynear Philadelphia, the finest camp in the State, andis ordered to active duty as soon asRoan be fitted.Apply, as above, to

Lieut. GURDON 8. BERRY,Recruiting for col. Jno. W. Geary

EYE
E A R.

NOISE IN THE HEAD.

DEAFNESS.
DO. F. A. YON MOSCHZISKER,
OCULIST AND AlllltlST,

(Late ofthe Austrian Army)

GIVES HIS ENTIRE AND =MI-k EuvE attention to all maladies of the EYEand EAii requiring medical or Burgled attention,o rest re sight and hearing;

Dr. Von Alloschzisker,has now been some time in Pittsburgh, and hasgiven proof ofhis successin the treatment of these
' diseases not only by the high testimonials frompersons well known throughout the country whichhe possesses, and with winch he introduced him-eelf to the patronage of the public, but by glazier
certificates of cures performed by him here onsome of the oldest and moat respectable citizens ofPittsburgh and vicinity.

From the hundreds of teeiimoniabi in his pos•session he will subjoin afew to this card, and bega-t° say that in consequence of his success and htsincreasing pract'ca, he will remain fora limitedtime longer in this city.DR. Von al. has to assure those suffering fromDeafness, no matter how long standing, that theywill find, if their case be a curable one, the desiredrelieffromhis modeof treating those organs. Hefurther begs to state that his method isbased' ontrue Medical science, years ofexperience andunr. triinements ofhis own, which here been highlyinfused by thefirst medical authorities both in thiscountry and in Europe. and which justifies him tostate that he is the only leggin* to European Ocu-list and Aurist now in this country. Persons wish-ing to be treated hy him either for DEAFNESS orIMPAIREDBIGHTshould apply without furtherdelay. They will, in doing so, benefit themselvesand give bin time to do Justice to their case, par-ticularlyas the SUMMER MONTHS'are most fa-vorable In the treatmen, of diseases of the

EYE AND EAR.
READ

FROM HENRY BRIGGS, ESQ.
BEAVER, Burn Co., PA.DR. VON MOSCBZISKRR

the operation performer.' by you in the presenceof my son-in-law, Rev. Mr. Gray, not only gaveme eAse but permanent relief. I hear hour as acutely
insa my earlierprarri.:-.Respecti

HENRY BRIGGS.
FROM THE REV. W. S. GRAY.

BEAVER STREET, Auransar Caw.It gives trip great pleasure to bear witness tothe truthfullness of-the above. Mr. Briggs &is now7t years of age, and has been afflicted with par-tial, and sometimes total Deafness, for the last flf..teen years. Thtseure is perfect. Dr. Von Moschitia•ker, like the master of old, makes the Deaf tohear. ly S: GRAY.

From an Old Well Known Citizen.For tLe last eight years I have been deaf in myleft ear, and my right one became dent some sixmonths ago. 1 resorted to various means and in-curred heavy expense in endeavoring to obtaina cur , but got no relief from any one, until finally.m despair, I ceased my efforts in thisdirection. Atthe earnest solicitation et my friends, however, Iwas induced to submit my case to Dr. VON MO-SrIIZISKEIL As an old citizen, and widely knownhere, I most cheerfully testify thathe has restoredme to my hearing, which is now as perfect aslit wasforty years ago, and I earnestly recommend allafflicted with Deafness to consult Dr. VON KO-SCEIZLSELER at once. JOHN RECK, Sr.,corner of Grantand Seventh streets.Prrrasuaaa, May 27, 1861.

FROM JNO. M9DEVITT, ESQ.,
From the benefit my son derivedVONMOCHZISKEIPS skillful treatinent, 1 have muchpleasure in recommending him to all simlarlycted, as a most successful annat.

JOHN 2d'DEVITT, 811 Liberty street.Pittsburgh, May 18,1861.

JOHN .WC.I.OBI[EY, Esq.,
Post PUB; Autisuum C0.,-,Pa.

_.Bth,lB6LTO DA VONMOSCRUSUrirIbb itstreet,Pittsburgh-1 am happy to inform. you that mylittle daughter, who has been quite deafer fouryears, has, under your skillful treatment, entifelyrecovered. I fee! .quite satisfiedthat e.heatingwould never have been restored by natural bailees,but to your treatment alone is she indebted for it,andl would earnestly recommend all afflicted withdeafness to consult you at once.
Respectfully yours,

JOSH hicOLOSKRY.

0 FFICJE,
155 THIRD STREET,
BETWEEN SMITHFIELD AND.GRANT nil,iY6

JAMES A. FJETZEIt.FORWARDING AND COMM, MERCHANT,
703 BALII o.

Vlolll.r, Gratm, BILCIOI4 Lard, Matter,Dried Prattwad Product, Glatierallr,00871Bn OY MAidatT AND FIRST lITMMICTs,PITTED:WAGE, Pd.Barra so—Francis G. Bailey, deg., William Dil-worthdr, S. Cuthbert 4t.Bon, Piltaim b,
Boyd &Ott, Bender ABw en, a Brads% rfto.... aM. Bank, List Howell, etCo., tieor,.,e W.Anderson, Donlon Paxton a Wheeling.UOI22A.AMB

0 Oil Barrels.
MADE AT KEYSTONE BARRELMADE corner Taylor street and Alle-gheny.rive,., Ninth Ward. They have two coating'ofcement, are paintedandvarranted to hold oil.GUTHRIE A SILL,ZI Filth et.FLAGS FOR

MILITARY COMPANIES,

FLAGS FOR POLES, HOUSES, &c.,

AT PITTSBURGH FLAG IWANUPACTOT,

yiß Opposite the Theatre.WILL viALLPAPBB.A fell stook ofWall Paper of new nail de-sirable styles, and at all prices, will be found dur-ing the bummer, at the old stand..No. ST Wood at.Jll3 W. P. MARIMAL4.

AL oA.Ntrl.
THE AMBRICAN WATCH CON2ANT

tartly iftWaltham, Maas., beg to call theMinden4.the public to the following emphatic recent-itiffindalliin of Waltham Watches, by the leadingPersticatWatch makers and Jewellers throughoutOrtillniQtStates The entire signatures are quitetoo long kir-publication in oneadvertisement, but
the nab presented will be recognised by thoseacquainted with the Trade as being to the highestdifgriie respectable and Influential At their flesh.
lishments may be found the o,.enuine Watches of
the Company's manufacture, in weatvariety.

Sis natures from many cafes and towns not fully
represented in this list will appear in a future ad.
vertissmeal

WO TUE PUBLIC.
The undersigned practical Watchmakers and

dealers in Watches. having Prirtigh4mi:tepid Ameri-
can Watches for a number of iferair pale, and hay.
mg des t in alt kinds of foreign Watches' for a
much longer poriod of time, beg to state that they
have never dealt in Watchedwhich, as a ideas, or
in individual instances, have beenmoresatisfactory

,

to themselves orcustomers, whether in reapeasot- , '
durability, beauty of finish, mathematically:OW
rect proporVons,accurate compensation
meat, or offine Hawke/ping results than hingemenu
lectured by the Waltham Company. •

N. E. CRITT
Ouro

ENDEN,-- Cleveland,WM. BLYNN, Columbue,JAMF.B J. ROSS,El. JENKINS A CO.,
WM. WILSON Pd'GREW,BEGGS & SMITH,
DUHME & CO. "

•
C. OSRAMP, • • u
C. PLATT, Delaware, -•KING & BROTHER, Warren,

haulmJ. T. &E. M. EDWARDS, ellbleago.F. J. At FXANLER, La Salle,JOHN H. MORSE, Paoli%A. El EPPLER.
W. H. RICHMOND,
H. D. KAYS,
A. B. GILLETT,
B. IA LILLESON.
J. B. BUERAN,
J. W. BROWN,
E. B. TOBIN,
HARSH A HUABMAN,
A, I'. BOYNTON, Galena,WM. M. MAYO, Jacksonville,.NOETHEY, =Cherry. Grove,.A. W. FO.,T), Free*et,'J. SCIIERZER, Tertl,

. M. FOX, Canton,

WILLARD A HAWLEYNew You
, Syracuse,N. HAIGHT, Newburgh.H. ,kD. BkriENßEßai. Roc, h,e8,04C. A.BURR "1 • .

KS. ETTENHEJMER & CO., u
WM. S. TAYLOR, Utica,
W. W. HANNAH, Hudson,H, R. & H. C. CARQENTSR, Troy,HOSKINS A EVANS, Oswego,
HAIGHT & LEECH, Auburn,JAAIES HYDE.
JOHN H. IVES, Fart,
WILLIAMS A CO, Canandaigua,J. N. BENNETT,
A. B. STORMS. PolillihkeePai%WM; B. MORGAN, ,
HENDERSON /11108, / • :J. A. CLARK. BataviaBLOOD A PUTNAM, Amsterdam,JENNINGS BRO'S,' Saratelga•JOHN J. JENKINS, Allnril&!W. H. WILIJA MS,
WARDENGoshen, •L. 0. DUNNING, Ferri-Yen,CHAS- S. WILLARD,

ISDIASA.
W. P. BINGHAM,
CHAS. G. PREDICH,
J. Id
O. A.II22NWION
G. H.SABOOM &Vet ,
J. M. STAHEL,
ADOLPH MYERS,

TH. F. PICKERING,
GEO. DOTY
M. 13.

A. B. VAN COTT,
JOHN ELKINS;
H. N. SEEMAN,
13 C. SPAULDING,
W. A GILES

HEINEMAN & MEYEAN,
BAWL BRO W N,
W. T. KOPLIN.
GEO. W. STEIN,
GEO. B. TITIAHBCKMAN & 10HE.
GEO. STEIN;
E. J. LASCELLE,
PAWL. GARMAN
JOSEPH Lavohius,
J. J BLAIR,
GEO. W. MoCALLA,
'FRANCIS 0. POLACK,
G. M, Z tilN,
GEORGE ITRi J.ER,
F. P. MILLAR,
H. AEIGHINBAUGH,
T. 8. HOFFMAN,
J. C. HANNA
C. T. ROBERTS
J. 0. COLON, -

CHAS. L. FIBBER,
R. M. ST. CLAIR
R. A A. PETKISON,
DAVID LAVERAOK,
W. T. RAE, ,
ENOCH F. BILLS,
HENNY S. JAMEIII,
B. T. LITTLE,'
TWOS. GOWDRY,
CARSON & BRLNNON,
A. W. PYLE,
SIMPSON &

V. W. BRIEF,
J. .k A. GARDNER,
W, G. DEFRIEZ,
IdAllRICE & R ENEY,
JEILI U S YLVESTER,

J. T. SCOTT k CO.
T. S. HUMPHREYS,

Bloomington,

Dedatnt,
-Bprmgifeldr -,Quiln',

T orteßichrumt ced,"-

Plymouth,
htuoumtu.

Kalamazoo,
Detroit,

• WukKuein:
Milwaukee,
Racine,
Nolen,
Janesville.
Prairie du Mien,Pairanursza.
-Psksbarri.
Norristown,
Easton,

1:N AfAllentown,
M oak:tester,w illiameport,
Chester,
Lebspon.

E. A. VOGLER,
F. W. LEINBEOK,

Eal

J. W MONTGOMERY,

Chambersburg,
Greensburg,
Newcastle,
Ebensburg.

• Calkshhind,
InScrantondiana,

.

.
_ NINgSam.
Patterson,
NaWark,
Box,-dikton,
Trenton,
• . : MARYLCuinberland.AND.

Tar an:i
Nashville,
Pulaski,
Springfield,

Savannah,Gia,
Missotiar.,

St. Louis,
•

Vianosia,Wheeling,
ImunuirNORTH Cenoinu.

BAIT,

BENJ. E. COOK,
B. OH/LIIS.
DEXTER & HARKINS,
E. D. USDAALBERT Pt
ELLIS GIFFORF.W. MAOOMBER,
J. L BURNS,
JESSESMITH,
T. M. LAMB,
M. N. STORY,
LEVI,JOHNOTON
ANDREW WARIAC. W. FO6G.
AMOS SANBORN, •
JOHN BARTON
JOHN M'GREG6B,
W.M. ROOT,
TORN H.BOOTT,
N. MOODY
WM. BARK/1M Jr.

1,430uta paggoA.Newbetryir: . '-z,
Maasaculuarris.Northampton,

New torda-- -

Taunton,
as

Gloactif444
Worcaeter,

a

Lo well,
/4=l,Lawreiwg,
Brett,,.
Greenfield43atrin4 14E. Greenwich,

„
- ; .wirwrememTHOMASSTEEL & co: -, ' fartflitd, .

HEMINGWAY A STEVENS, "

WM. ROGGERS,* SON, o
J. J. MUNSON, New Haven,E. BEIZJAMDI, •

J. B. KIRBY, • : 1 0
GEORGE BROWN, o
B.HUNTINTONA CO. - Panting. ,
h. A. WOOUFORD, t, ,• ti..... 1. .L.H. D. HAL
JOHN LSML,ITH, Middleton,

".

JOHN GORDON, New London,J. C. BILAORAIAN, ''' Bridgeport,JAB. R. AYRES, WaterWry,Nam:.11CumumSHERBURNE SHAW, I,43Witioni„

tbs,L. R. HANDERSON, Conwrd,
N.
E./MI.OAV ; :., - 4̀ ; 1,758ag.a)G. CARE,
GEO. W DREW . C0. ...

•
8. J. MELLISIEI, Hanover,W. 0.0. WOODBURY, Clare on ,REUBEWt,SPENCER,'' us-

WM. B. MORRILL Rwetei:,,RICHARD GOY ,V

'ON
Legal% .J.N.A.TAN MOIMIER, Nash inco

. W. GODDAHRD. •

HENRY.H. HAM, Portsmouth,BORT. N. BODGE, As -, ti
CRAB. E. BACON, Dover,.
F. M./LOW/30N, • '', 801•AilrilFik..-' .1,TWOMBLYA WWII. So*"MOSEB M. &WAN, Aunata.J., n,,AgRIZAI7.I4 .7 ' INDISilinport,dro4 e,JANES EMERY' BuokiSIMEON BLOO,b, Hfiejoirkno,HENRY MoIIENNEY, ' sillbithis—J. T. HOWLAND-BaIMAF-• a
TOMPKINS •& MORRIS,, -Bangor,4:lo..2mmWft .-.......„.„.ri........G. S. & GA. FAMagfil, „tikirdinery,...D.E. L_.UGY • , 7, c' ..,. noulton,D. G. HALL, ' . Lewiston._

_

• Lraim unnt..,
rnpurr .siiiNalieiDeHILDRETort,O. IL HARDING, BrOfordT. C.PHINNET, bionipidblii,A. A.•MILLD,

J. C. BATES,
J. H. MURDOCK, WoodiQ. ia, OBILLS, - 86' •I" ..

,O. H HUNTINGTON, Sc,4Albans,FOAER +now, obauseiv ~-0.,W. K.IVALDAOE Newbury >.

AMAI)ON, Beliowit-Valbs-'''-V:itintsaa.lco. 8. JENNINGS. JOo43}lllik .i.GREGOR & 00,
..., ~,n,-,8. COCERELL,

. i.N., .•ImAniglibug_n„1.1, ;4 .1.1.,
. =.„De,,ROBERT WALKES, . -Toroggc.4l.3lK

CLunuou,--4 our.watch isnsiwe*Mbe(eicitamterfeited by foreigkrinsauseuwerkVeg in in,ollion&auform thepublic thattiirwateirkiwtomi '

onwhich is unaccompanied by a oe l''ineness, bearipig, _the bet: of- tun. .-- asuisitMeci•bYourwmintetrritV434yr our

Am4predecessors, Appleton,•ltitog I.li, • '

As thesewatches are
_ _fiiilsidei-k-P. 1,Rally throughout thsfunionme 'lWitiolt:Company donot solicitnrderaisit -

'

10114**14 Mex. 'WholesalerAgentit lictit. -

11; 1r
ICh 13°1111%4 A" ..

4k _oak; litilltio.Amt. tor Llaueampaa'els,enymiroir '

L. D. ANTHONY d CO.
RELzu ARNOLD,


